Based on the outskirts of Llanfyllin. Y Dolydd is one of the few remaining Victorian Workhouses.
A community project works to preserve this historic building and bring it back to life. There are presently 12 units rented to individuals working in arts and crafts. A Venue
where live events are held to raise funds and a gallery set up for exhibitions from local artists.
There are many events throughout the year which are aimed at raising funds to restore the building and make necessary improvements to the grounds.
To be part of this why not take out a membership – every member helps to make this project work. Check out the website for more information:www.llanfyllinworkhouse.org

INNER KALM
Change your mind to change your life.
Jean works with survivors of abuse and people who want to sort out their lives in
order to have better relationships and be able to create their own future rather than
being at the effect of others. By improving the way you communicate you receive
better responses there by enhancing your life.
Contact:- Jean Tel:- 07885 806428 Web:- www.innerkalm.webs.com

VAGABONDI THEATRICAL ARTS
Puppetry, poetry and play for family audiences.
With shows that always entertain and sometimes educate.
We can also help you to make puppets of all kinds, from shadow to string, from finger puppets to giant carnival figures.
We can also help you to write, create and perform your own show!
Contact:- Jo Tel:- 07779893412 Web:- www.vagabondipuppets.com

STAR SENT CREATIONS
Each of our story-telling chairs is lovingly created using wonderful recycled and reclaimed wood. Made specifically to
order,our chairs already have a tale to tell and captivate the imaginations of young and old. You could come on a two day
course with us and with a little help you can create your own chair. We are always delighted to receive enquiries.
Call Alex and Ash 07794961437 or email:- starsentcreations@gmail.com

KENNELCLIPS (Established 1992)
Professional Dog Grooming.
* Experienced in all Breeds.
* Friendly personal service.
Tel:- Lois 07753 940 845
www.kennelclips.com

WOMEN'S CO-OPERATIVE
A women's group offering workshops and short courses in:
Crafts, Spinning and Weaving,
Woodcrafts, Rag Rugs, Candle Making,
Glass Painting and basic Car Maintenance.

For more details contact Clare
Email:- clare1966@live.co.uk

